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Journyx & Journyx PX 11.0.0
Accessing New Features
This guide includes descriptions of new features in Journyx and Journyx PX 11.0.0 and is intended for existing
Journyx customers who are upgrading to version 11.0.0 from version 10.1. If you are upgrading from an earlier
version, you will also need the guides for earlier versions. If you have additional questions about a feature, please
contact your account representative or email Journyx Support at support@journyx.com.

Suggestions for Exchange Calendar and Tasks on Time Entry
Suggested Entries allow you to load entry suggestions on your timesheet based on data in other applications that
you use to do your work throughout the day. Data such as Microsoft Exchange/Office 365 calendar events or tasks
can be loaded into the suggested entries of your timesheet for editing and saving as time entries. Suggestions will
include project/activity/etc. selections based on the descriptions in the data. However, after accepting the
suggestions you can edit these selections, and the system will learn to make more accurate selections in the future
based on your changes. NOTE: Suggested Entries are only supported on grid-based timesheets. They are not
supported on line item timesheets where the date of the entry is chosen from a select list.
If you want your users to be able to load calendar events and tasks from Exchange/Office 365, you will need to set
up your Microsoft Azure authentication first. You will need to work with your staff in IT who administer your
Exchange Online/Office 365 service with Microsoft. Your IT staff will need to gather some information from your
Office portal and register your Journyx site URL in order to connect Journyx with Exchange calendar and tasks.
You can enter your Azure credentials in your Journyx system by going to ConfigurationSecurity SettingsAzure
Active Directory Settings. If you click on the Help menu for this page, there are detailed instructions for setting up
your connection to Azure.
Azure Authentication Settings

After you have set up and successfully tested your connection with Azure, you can grant users access to Suggested
Entries by turning on the section for their timesheets. Access is based on the time entry screen that is assigned to
each user. You can turn on suggestions for specific time entry screens by going to ConfigurationEntry
ScreensTime Entry Screens. You can edit a time entry screen by clicking on the name. There are options on the
right side of the time entry edit screen that allow you to turn the options on and off. The new option for
suggestions is called “Show the Suggestion Entries section”.
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Suggested Entries option for time entry screens
After you have turned on suggestions entries for a particular time entry screen, any user with access to that time
entry screen and a Microsoft Office 365 login can use them. Users with access to suggestions will see a green
button at the foot of their time entry screens where they can connect Journyx to their Office 365 portal account. If
the user is already logged in to the Office portal site in another browser tab, the connection will be automatic after
the user clicks on the green button. If the user is not logged in to the Office port, clicking the green button will
take the user to a login screen for your Office portal.

Button on time entry to link to Office 365 account for suggestions
Users can also manage their settings for suggestions under PreferencesEntry Screens. They can turn suggestions
on and off. They can control the appearance of help content, and they can link or unlink their Office 365 accounts.
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Preferences for managing link to Office 365 account for suggestions
Users have a variety of options for learning how to use suggestions. After a user has turned on suggestions, a
popup window with an overview for suggestions will appear on the time entry screen. Included in the window are
links to more detailed written help and a demonstration video. The detailed written help documentation can be
accessed using the in-product help menu for the time entry screen.
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If you would like to see a demonstration on how to use suggestions, you can view a quick demo here or contact
your account representative for a full demonstration.

User Interface and Usability Improvements






Under the Approvals menu, there are new search options that make it easier to control what see in your
approval queues. New options include additional sheet filters, user attributes and start/end dates.
Entry screens did not include column sorting after the user interface redesign for 10.0. 11.0 has restored
the column sorting option by clicking on the column name.
The current day on all entry screens is now set apart with a highlight color for easier entry on screens with
a lot of data.
The hover information for the triangle icon for notes on entry screens now shows the full text of the note.
So, there is no need to click through to the notes screen to view the content of the notes.
Allocation punch clock time entry screens include an option to automatically generate time entries based
on a pre-configured default time entry. This feature makes it easy for users who only need to track
exceptions. Go to ConfigurationEntry ScreensTime Entry Screens to turn on this feature for an
allocation punch clock time entry screen.

Reporting Improvements




11.0 now includes the ability to set up scheduled reports to be emailed automatically to a designated list
of recipients. Go to ReportsScheduled Reports to add an automatic email distribution list to your
scheduled report(s).
The Accrual report type includes some new fields: user login and all user custom fields.
Time/expense/custom list reports include some new fields: record ID and record transferred. The record
ID field is the database ID of the time/expense/custom record. The record transferred field is the date a
record was transferred to 3rd party software using a standard Journyx integration.

Journyx PX Usability Improvements






On the assignment wizard screens under ManagementScheduled ProjectsView Assignment Loads,
there is a new option in the Assignment Details section called “Retain task scheduled work amount”.
When you select an assignment for editing, you can turn this setting on to put some of the assignment
scheduled work back in the unassigned bucket for the task. Prior to the introduction of this setting,
reducing an assignment’s scheduled hours for a fully assigned task would also reduce the total hours
scheduled for the task. This setting allows you to preserve the original estimate for the task hours while
adjusting the individual assignments that make up the task.
On the assignment wizard screen where you can select users for assignment, there is now an option to
edit the assignments for each selected user on one screen. After you have selected several users for
assignment, you can click on the “Save Assignments and Modify Allocations” button to view all of your
users and assignment values side-by-side on one screen. This option is especially useful if you do not plan
to divide the scheduled hours evenly amongst the selected users.
Assignment custom fields are now supported for the Assignment Import. Go to Configuration
ImportsAssignments and view the Help for This Page menu to see how you can set up your assignment
import file to include assignment custom field values.
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Technical Upgrades and New Options







Version 11.0.0 includes an upgrade to Python v3.6.
Single sign-on through Microsoft Azure is now available. You can review the settings under
ConfigurationSystem SettingsSecurityAzure Active Directory Settings. Please contact Journyx
Support or your account representative if you would like to change your method of SSO or set this up for
the first time.
The Journyx API includes a new method to copy parent project dependencies to child projects.
Database restore (restoredb) uses multiple CPUs and is MUCH faster.
Enhanced logging capabilities, including log rotation management, are available under
ConfigurationSystem SettingsLogging.

NOTE: Journyx and Journyx PX 11.0.0 are major upgrades. If you host your own local installation of the Journyx
software, you will need a new license key when upgrading to v11.0.0.
For more information about Journyx or Journyx PX 11.0.0, please contact your account representative at +1 800755-9878 or sales@journyx.com.
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